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Now let us look upon the other side of the picture. From
their villages and their tents the country Moslems, victims in the
past of Turkish oppression—by nature retiring, primitive, and
inefficient ; backward in education, many of them wanderers,
yet withal proud, intelligent, and sympathetic—have watched
the installation of the Jew with jealousy, envy and suspicion.
They have seen malarial plains become inhabited centres of
colonization. They have watched enthusiasm and energy
change arid regions into cultivated fields. They have witnessed
the digging of wells and the introduction of irrigation where
water was not. The hillsides which they, their camels and their
goats deforested they have seen replanted. They have seen
wealth—wealth to them almost unimaginable—squandered, as
it seemed to them, on the unwelcome alien. The petty townsman,
as the Moslem always considered the Jew, was superseding them
in their own manner of life as a tiller of the soil. The Jew's
children and his sick were taught and tended and nursed* They
saw, in fact, all the benefits of which they felt themselves deprived
—and were they, too, promised nothing during the War ?—
showered upon a people whom they mistrusted and despised.
They see to-day even more. They see a menace to their
possession of land, to their means of existence, to their freedom,
to their race and to their religion. The Jew, after long years of
servility to the conquering Moslem race, has become its master,
The Jew has realized it too, and the gulf is widening.
Little attempt has been made to bring them together. The
Palestine Government, aloof as are all British administrations
abroad, though filled with the highest sense of duty, is out of
touch with both sides. The greater part of the local Press—
both Jew and Moslem—seems to be striving only to embitter
the situation. Many of the Jews, enthusiasts and ambitious—
but unauthorized—ill conceal even in public what they claim
to be their ultimate aim in Palestine—that no Home can be a
Home without possession.
With ever-deepening suspicion the Moslem watches the
almost incredible advance of Zionism- To him it matters little
that it brings in its wake amelioration and improved standards
of life in which he to some extent will share. He cares little that
the economic and agricultural condition of Palestine is being
improved. To him the march of Jewish progress is the advance
of an enemy, a danger that is daily increasing in magnitude.
He realizes that the lands that he has sold have passed to a

